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Welcome to
Deer Valley
What makes a great ski vacation? Plenty of snow, a swift lift network, and ski runs
with just the right pitch are all good places to start. Add in award-winning dining,
lodging that goes the extra mile, and a stellar ski school, and you’re getting a little
closer. But what really makes a ski vacation great is something far less tangible:
The smile on your family’s faces after a day well spent. One of the highest staff-toguest ratios in the industry. Details that make your life easier. It’s what we do.
We invite you to make us “Your Deer Valley” this winter.
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Little Reb and Birdseye ski runs,
beneath the Sterling Express chairlift.
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Ski the
Difference

What’s the Deer Valley difference? Simply put,
it’s a culture rooted in authenticity and generosity.
It’s evident in our efforts, on slope and off, in every
corner of the resort. Join us and see for yourself
what sets us apart.
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WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
Look for these “See the Difference” boxes
throughout this guide for insights into our
strengths and how we’ll help elevate your
vacation.
We know that all ski resorts have certain
things in common (snow, ski runs, and
chairlifts come to mind). So we focus on
the details—the things that make your
vacation easier and more enjoyable.
Before you book your next ski vacation,
consider the big picture, which, more often
than not, comprises all the little things that
take a vacation from good to great.
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Lay of the Land
Deer Valley Resort is home to six peaks, three villages, over 10 signature
dining experiences, 15 top-of-the-line grooming machines, and 2,026 skiable
acres in the beautiful Wasatch mountain range. Here’s a closer look.

SNOW PARK » Welcome to Deer

Valley’s original village, where a homegrown hill called Snow Park opened
in 1946. Deer Valley Resort opened in
1981 and the Snow Park name lives on.
Snow Park is the largest village at Deer
Valley and boasts most of the resort’s
lodging, including The St. Regis Deer
Valley. Snow Park Lodge features Snow
Park Restaurant, Seafood Buffet, EBS
Lounge, and several shops.

SILVER LAKE » Silver Lake is a midmountain oasis where guests enjoy the
best of both worlds. Fine dining at Royal
Street Café and The Mariposa are close
at hand, while ski-in/ski-out lodging
options, including the legendary Stein
Eriksen Lodge Deer Valley, offer turnkey
convenience. Wander the village, browse
at the shops and boutiques, or take in
the slope-side views from the sunny
deck at Silver Lake Lodge.

EMPIRE PASS » Further up the

mountain, Empire Pass in Empire
Canyon is the perfect place for guests
who love ski-in/ski-out access. The
lodges here offer a different vibe, a
“mountain outpost” ambience that
comes with amazing slope views. Our
newest day lodge, Empire Canyon, hosts
one of our favorite culinary experiences,
Fireside Dining. Empire Pass is also
home to the Montage Deer Valley.

EMPIRE PASS

SNOW PARK

SILVER LAKE

HISTORIC MAIN STREET
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SKIING

On with
the Snow
Dry, downy, and nearly weightless, our Utah snow is meant for
skiing. And our highly experienced grooming staff knows just how
to make the best of it.
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MACHINE-POWERED

IN THE KNOW

Of our 15 grooming machines,
three are Prinoth Beasts. Each
Beast can groom one-third more
area than an average cat.

Pick up our daily grooming
report, The Inside Edge,
to find out what’s been
freshly combed.
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TERRAIN

Mountains of Plenty
We dedicate 17 hours of every day to creating exquisitely groomed carpets of
snow on over 50 percent of our slopes, so you can say we know corduroy. But
there’s more: From powdery bowls to perfectly spaced glades to serious steeps,
you’ll find what you came looking for.

GROOMED » It’s hard to go wrong when you want to cruise
on beautiful corduroy, but here are some quick tips. First,
pick up The Inside Edge daily grooming report, which lists all
freshly carpeted ski runs. Second, join a complimentary ski
tour with one of our Mountain Hosts at 10 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. at
Snow Park or Silver Lake. These two-hour intermediate excursions hit the day’s best blue groomers without ever unfolding
a trail map. Do-it-yourselfers can also make it easy—the best
pods for mellow cruising runs can be found off of the Northside, Wasatch, and Mountaineer high-speed chairlifts.
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POWDER » On a powder day, and in the days after one,

Deer Valley’s expansive bowl skiing can’t be beat. Start with
Lady Morgan Bowl, accessed by the Empire Express chairlift.
It’s wide-open at the top, inviting skiers to choose their own
lines so the bowl doesn’t get tracked out too quickly. It funnels into sparse trees, holding a medium pitch the whole way
down. Another great option is Ontario Bowl. Slightly off the
beaten path—you’ll have to traverse about a quarter-mile—
this black diamond has a nice pitch that keeps you moving
even through knee-deep powder.
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NO CROWDS

OUR SNOW LASTS

Lift-ticket sales are limited to 7,500 a day, and
our uphill capacity is 50,470 an hour. We don’t
know of another resort that limits ticket sales.

Our 250 snow guns, 1,200 hydrants, and 60
towers have been known to leave our
competitors’ slopes green with envy.

TREES » Little-known fact: Deer Valley has almost 1,000
acres of tree skiing. Some of the best is in Sunset Glade, on
Bald Mountain. This gigantic glade spans about a third of a
mile and offers west-facing tree shots that are immensely
fun to ski. Triangle Trees, on the other side of Bald Mountain,
features north-, east-, and south-facing aspects. With one
launching point and dozens of lines, these trees can take days
to track out. Not on the trail map but worth hunting down, X
Files requires a quarter-mile traverse past Daly Bowl, but odds
are you’ll have these pitch-perfect trees all to yourself.

STEEPS » You know that the go-to spot for steeps is
Empire Canyon’s Daly Chutes, but let’s get specific. Chute Four
starts with a natural halfpipe that narrows into a no-fall-zone
funnel before emptying into a wide apron. Chute Seven is technically challenging, an evergreen-lined double black diamond
with a sharp pitch in the first half. In Daly Bowl, stay skier’s far
right for a fun steep shot. Likewise in Mayflower Bowl, skier’s
far right provides a challenge. (Ask a Mountain Host about our
complimentary expert tours.) On the front side, Champion is
one of the steepest World Cup mogul courses on the circuit.
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LODGING

Sweetest Dreams
A ski lodge is more than just a place to take off your boots—
it’s a home away from home. Which is why our lodging collection
features cozy, comfortable spaces with every amenity a skier
could need. Come on in and warm up.
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WE’LL GIVE YOU A LIFT

CONVENIENCE IS KEY

NO NICKEL-AND-DIMING

Complimentary Cadillac
shuttles around the resort
and into town are on tap from
all of our properties.

Nearly all accommodations
managed by Deer Valley offer
full kitchens (hotel rooms
have kitchenettes).

Parking and wi-fi are gratis in
all the lodges we manage, and
many offer complimentary hot
breakfast for your convenience.
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LODGING

LODGES AT
DEER VALLEY

SILVER BARON
LODGE

TRAIL’S END
LODGE

DEER VALLEY’S
SIGNATURE
COLLECTION

STAG LODGE

EMPIRE PASS

FLAGSTAFF
LODGE

THE GRAND
LODGE

SHOOTING STAR
LODGE

Snow Park

Snow Park

Snow Park

Snow Park

Snow Park and
Silver Lake

Silver Lake

Empire Pass

Empire Pass

Empire Pass

Empire Pass

27 two- to fourbedroom
residences with
full kitchens and
private hot tubs

85 hotel rooms
to three-bedroom
condominiums,
with full kitchens in
the condominiums
and mini-fridges
and microwaves in
the hotel rooms

50 hotel rooms
to four-bedroom
condominiums, with
kitchens and hot
tubs in the condos
and mini-fridges
and microwaves in
the hotel rooms

45 one- to fourbedroom
condominiums and
townhomes with
full kitchens

114 residences
ranging from
studios to sevenbedroom homes
and condominiums,
located throughout
the resort

52 three- to sixbedroom
condominiums with
full kitchens

12 two- to fivebedroom condominiums with full
kitchens

37 two- and
three-bedroom
condominiums with
full kitchens

30 one- to sixbedroom
condominiums with
full kitchens

21 two- and threebedroom
condominiums with
full kitchens

Ski-in/ski-out to
the Burns chairlift
and ski school
meeting area
as well as
Carpenter and
Silver Lake Express
chairlifts

Quick shuttle ride to
Snow Park base with
access to the Burns
and Snowflake
beginner chairlifts
and Carpenter and
Silver Lake Express
chairlifts

Short shuttle ride
to Snow Park base
with access to the
Burns and Snowflake beginner chairlifts and Carpenter
and Silver Lake
Express chairlifts

Ski-in/ski-out to
the Silver Lake
Express and
Carpenter Express
chairlifts

Ski-in/ski-out
options include the
Inn at Silver Lake
and Royal Plaza in
Silver Lake Village

On-mountain at the
intersection of the
Success and Last
Chance ski runs

Ski-in/ski-out to
the Silver Strike
Express chairlift

Ski-in/ski-out to
the Silver Strike
Express chairlift

Ski-in/ski-out
to the Northside
Express chairlift

Ski-in/ski-out to
the Silver Strike
Express chairlift

Location is key at
Black Diamond,
where guests step
out onto the Wide
West ski run. The
lodge even has its
own ski beach on
sunny days. Breakfast in the skiers’
lounge, game
room with Wii and
PlayStation, spacious fitness room,
and concierge all
count among the
amenities.

The Lodges is
family-friendly to
the core, with room
types to accommodate all groups.
Thoughtful extras
include kids’ activities, complimentary
hot breakfast, heated outdoor pool,
onsite ski rentals,
and the Mercantile,
selling Deer Valley
take-and-bake dinners, snacks, and
sundries.

Styled both inside
and out around
the resort’s mining
history, this lodge is
another good family
option thanks to
its private hot tubs
and heated outdoor
pool with a slide.
Complimentary
breakfast starts
the day, and warm
cookies and cocoa
greet guests in
the lobby every
afternoon.

This collection of
lodge accommodations and log-style
townhomes is right
off the Success ski
run. Complimentary
hot breakfast and
après-ski in the
sunny Aspen Room
are perks, and the
heated outdoor
pool and fire pit
keep things social.
With an onsite
innkeeper, no detail
is overlooked.

Premium service
and scrupulous
attention to detail
are the hallmarks
of our Signature
Collection, which
offers properties
in Snow Park and
Silver Lake Village.
All Signature Collection guests enjoy
shuttle service
around town, a
24-hour concierge,
free wi-fi, and daily
housekeeping.

Stag Lodge’s
ideal mid-mountain
location provides
immediate access
to the Success ski
run. Other perks
include the private
Café 52 restaurant,
complimentary
wi-fi in the library,
a local shuttle,
daily housekeeping,
24-hour concierge,
fitness center, and
heated outdoor
pool and hot tubs.

Arrowleaf condominiums, Ironwood
townhomes, and
Paintbrush private
homes are off the
Silver Buck ski run.
Residences provide
the perfect combination of rustic design,
luxurious finishes,
and high-end craftsmanship. Guests
enjoy gourmet
kitchens, fireplaces,
concierge, and hot
tubs.

Our newest lodge
is full of amenities,
from a 40-person
slopeside hot tub
to a game room
with Wii, pinball,
PlayStation, board
games, and a
flatscreen TV. Gather mornings over
free breakfast and
evenings at aprèsski, and know the
onsite innkeeper
will attend to your
every need.

The Grand Lodge
offers a secluded,
cozy ambience
at the base of the
Northside Express
chairlift. Hot tubs
and a fire pit with
views of the slopes
take full advantage
of this prime location. Inside, daily
continental breakfast in the owners’
lounge serves up
locally made bagels
and fresh fruit.

Just off the Silver
Buck ski run,
Shooting Star
is a traditional
condominium option with a great
slopeside location.
A coffee station
greets guests in the
morning, an onsite
lift-ticket outpost is
an added benefit,
and two hot tubs
offer a gathering
spot after the ski
day ends.

ROOMS

LOCATION

PROPERTY

BLACK DIAMOND
LODGE

CLOSEST CHAIRLIFT

Decisions, decisions. One of the biggest ones: where to stay on your next vacation. Ski-in/ski-out? Close
to ski school? On the City bus route? It’s good to have options, but knowing how to navigate them is
even better. Start here.

DETAILS
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GUEST SERVICE

At Your Service

“THE BEST THING
ABOUT WORKING AT
DEER VALLEY?
THE PEOPLE. BOTH
THE GUESTS AND
THE STAFF.
EVERYONE IS SO
HAPPY TO BE HERE,
AND IT SHOWS.”

All ski resorts have certain traits in common. Where Deer Valley stands
apart is in our dedication to guest satisfaction. But don’t take it from us.
Here, our staff share what makes our resort so special.

NAME »
Mary Ann Empey

NAME »
Howard Schatz

NAME »
Carla Good

HOMETOWN »
Chicago, Illinois

HOMETOWN »
San Jose, California

HOMETOWN »
Quintero, Chile

POSITION »
General Manager at Silver Baron
Lodge

POSITION »
Mountain Host Supervisor

POSITION »
Server at Royal Street Café

YEARS WORKED AT
DEER VALLEY »
Twenty

YEARS WORKED AT
DEER VALLEY »
Eight

THREE WORDS TO DESCRIBE DEER
VALLEY »
professional, fun, gracious

THREE WORDS TO DESCRIBE
DEER VALLEY »
fun, service, friendly

YEARS WORKED AT
DEER VALLEY »
Four
THREE WORDS TO DESCRIBE
DEER VALLEY »
genuine vacation experience

“THIS PLACE IS LIKE
FAMILY TO ME. THE COMPANY
REALLY TAKES CARE OF ITS
STAFF, WHICH IN TURN MOTIVATES EMPLOYEES TO TAKE
CARE OF THE GUESTS. IT’S ALL
PART OF THE GENUINE CULTURE
THAT PERVADES THE RESORT.”
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“I REALLY ENJOY WORKING FOR
A COMPANY I’M PROUD OF, AND
I LOVE SHARING THAT WITH THE
GUESTS HERE. DEER VALLEY
EMBRACES THE CONCEPT OF
TEAMWORK—MAKING THINGS
RUN SMOOTHLY HERE EVERY
DAY IS A TRUE TEAM EFFORT.”

“I SEE MANY OF THE SAME
GUESTS YEAR AFTER YEAR, AND
THEY ALWAYS MAKE ME FEEL LIKE
I’M A PART OF THEIR FAMILY. I
GET TO SEE THEIR KIDS GROW UP
AND HEAR ABOUT THEIR LIVES.
THEY FOLLOW MY STORY AND I
FOLLOW THEIRS.”

NAME »
Whitney Smith
HOMETOWN »
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

SE
D I F E TH
E
FE R
EN
CE

POSITION »
Lift Foreman
YEARS WORKED AT
DEER VALLEY » Three
THREE WORDS TO
DESCRIBE
DEER VALLEY »
great environment,
great people (OK, four!)

NEED A HAND?
Let our curbside valets
unload your equipment
for you before you park
in one of our free lots.
Complimentary overnight ski storage means
no lugging your equipment to your accommodations and back.
Guests of Deer
Valley–managed lodging
enjoy complimentary
transportation or on-call
shuttle service.
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LOCAL MATTERS
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Deer Valley chefs source locally as much as they
can, cutting down on shipping demands and offering our guests the freshest ingredients available.
HAVE A SEAT
Limited daily lift-ticket sales not only keep liftlines
moving; they help our guests get a seat at the
lunch table.
SEA CHANGE
Our chefs check the Seafood Watch website
daily to make sure we’re purchasing sustainable
seafood whenever possible.
BAKER’S PRIDE
All the breads and pastries served at our lodge
restaurants are baked fresh daily in our three
in-house bakeries.

DINING

A Place
at the Table

As all skiers know, there’s an undeniable link between
skiing and food. Some even say that we ski to eat ...
or eat to ski. Either way, you’ve come to the right place,
where a great meal is at the end of (almost) every trail.
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DINING
You have questions. We have answers. Where should you dine tonight? What’s on the menu? Will there
be something for the kids to eat? Whether you’re looking for an on-mountain lunch or an elegant night
out, we have a table for you.

SNOW PARK
RESTAURANT

EBS LOUNGE

SEAFOOD BUFFET

SILVER LAKE
RESTAURANT

BALD MOUNTAIN
PIZZA

ROYAL STREET
CAFÉ

THE MARIPOSA

EMPIRE CANYON
GRILL

FIRESIDE DINING

Deer Valley
Plaza Building

Snow Park
Lodge

Snow Park
Lodge

Snow Park
Lodge

Silver Lake
Lodge

Silver Lake
Lodge

Silver Lake
Lodge

Silver Lake
Lodge

Empire Canyon
Lodge

Empire Canyon
Lodge

Our newest eatery
features a gourmet
grocery selling specialty snacks and local items in addition
to convenient Deer
Valley take-andbake entrées and a
selection of beers,
wines, and spirits.

Visit our restaurant
at the resort’s base
for full breakfast
and lunch spreads
daily, plus a gourmet coffee bar for
espressos, lattes,
and more.

Named in honor
of resort founder
Edgar B. Stern, this
atmospheric aprèsski bar is a classic
gathering spot for
signature cocktails,
live music, and a
tasty small-plates
menu.

Settle in for an
indulgent evening
featuring fresh,
sustainable seafood
flown in daily. Don’t
miss the delectable
desserts prepared
by our pastry chefs.

This slope-side skilodge restaurant
serves breakfast
and lunch daily.

This counterservice option inside the lodge is an
on-the-go alternative for skiers eager
to get back on the
slopes.

Serving lunch,
après-ski, and dinner, Royal Street
Café sits below
Bald Mountain at
8,100 feet. Weather
permitting, enjoy
lunch on the sunny
patio for lovely
views of the slopes.

Our flagship
restaurant, rated #1
in Utah by Zagat, is
located in an
elegant space
where the crackling
fireplace and
attentive service
complement the
inventive cuisine.

Our upper-mountain day lodge sits
at the base of the
Empire and Ruby
Express chairlifts
with views of the
Daly Bowl and
Chutes. Serving
breakfast and lunch
daily.

This singular dining
experience features
four courses of
local favorites from
the European Alps
served from five
stone fireplaces.
Fireside Dining is
ideal for the whole
family.

Find coffee and
espresso drinks,
breakfast sandwiches, soups,
salads, pastries,
and grab-and-go
options. Stop by for
après-ski to sample
our menu of shareables as well as
specialty cocktails,
beer, and wine by
the glass.

The breakfast
menu serves up
house-made granola, cereals, fruits,
eggs Benedict,
challah French
toast, and more.
Dig into deli sandwiches, burgers,
pizza, soups, and
stews at lunch.

Look for Deer
Valley’s signature
cocktails here,
such as the
Blueberry Mojito.
A menu of light
snacks greets skiers coming in off
the slopes.

Though the
seafood is in abundance, Executive
Chef Jodie Rogers’
menu also features
exquisite prime rib
and roast duck at
the carvery. A raw
bar with oysters,
sushi, tuna sashimi,
and house-smoked
salmon are also
offered.

Breakfast features
house-made
bacon-and-egg
biscuits, Irish
oatmeal, and
pastries. Lunch
stations include a
salad buffet, grill,
carvery, and deli
sandwiches.

Creative pies are
the focus here, as
well as panini sandwiches, pastas,
salads, and hearty
soups.

A varied menu
ranges from rustic
comfort food to
elegantly plated
entrées, plus a
selection of
specialty cocktails
and tasty desserts.

Chef Clark Norris
offers up an
exquisite smallplates menu,
allowing guests
to sample dozens
of flavors in one
sitting.

An extensive
grill menu is the
hallmark at Empire
Canyon Grill. Panini, pastas, burgers, daily grilled
specialties, and a
Natural Salad Bar
round out the
offerings.

Enjoy Swiss raclette
melted by a roaring
fire; fine Italian and
Swiss cured meats;
specialty salads,
soups, and fine
cheeses; beef, venison, and veal stews
and fricassees; and
more. Don’t miss
the dessert fondue
with dark and white
chocolates.

Take-and-bake
seared chicken
breast on polenta
with a leek and
shiitake mushroom
sauce

Butternut squash,
shiitake mushroom,
and Anasazi bean
enchilada with
fresh cilantro and
fresh-roasted
tomatillo sauce

Mediterranean Trio,
with roasted red
pepper and grilled
scallion hummus,
tzatziki, and baba
ghanoush served
with sesame flatbread

Seared mahi-mahi
with Copper Moose
Farm pea shoots,
snap-pea puree,
and a lemon sauce

Lamb pot pie with
a rosemary-lemon
mashed-potato
crust

Buffalo-chicken pizza piled with blue
cheese and mozzarella and served
with a house-made
celeriac slaw

Yellowfin tuna
tartare with crispy
herbed chips, lime
caper aioli, and a
salad of arugula,
truffle oil, and fresh
lemon juice

Seared bison filet,
cipollini onion,
Saint André
cheese, and a redwine reduction

Beef tenderloin
sandwich with
house-made
ketchup, fresh chive
aioli, onion, and
asiago cheese on a
brioche bun

Seared venison
with Swiss chard,
caramelized Vidalia
onion sauté, and a
Moroccan tomato
jam

SIGNATURE DISH

MENU

DETAILS

LOCATION

RESTAURANT

DEER VALLEY
GROCERY-CAFÉ
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FAMILY

Come
Together
Family: It’s the very thing
that makes a ski vacation
shine. Whether you’re raising
a bunch of shredders or
watching the grandkids
learn to ski, we’ve got you—
and them—covered.

FAMILY MATTERS »

For many families—our own
included—ski vacations are the
ties that bind. At Deer Valley, we
aim to make that the overriding
experience for all families who
entrust us with their ski vacations. Sure, there are kids’ ski
programs, off-slope diversions,
hot cocoa, and warm cookies,
but it’s more than that. At Deer
Valley, we value the family
experience, from game rooms
at the hotel to full tummies at
breakfast. We know that happy
kids equal happy parents. Like
the pure delight of a child
making her first turns,
it really is that simple.

SE
D I F E TH E
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PLAY’S THE THING

KIDS ARE US

Off-slope activities
keep active families
busy, from snowmobiling to dogsledding to
sleigh rides.

Our state-licensed
Children’s Center takes
nonskiing kids from 2
months to 12 years old.

Fourteen on-mountain
kids’ adventure zones
let them lead the way.
Download the Children’s
Adventure Area map at
deervalley.com/map.

NextGen DV, in Snow
Park Lodge, carries
a full selection of ski
clothing as well as
kids’ oft-left-behind
accessories—gaiters,
goggles, gloves.
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SKI SCHOOL

Learning
to Fly

With some of the most experienced instructors in the industry,
Deer Valley’s ski school promises to help you take your skiing
to the next level—and beyond.
GET SCHOOLED » We believe skiing is more than just a sport. It’s a lifestyle. And as in anything else in life, if you’re not challenging yourself, you’re not learning. Enter Deer Valley’s
Ski School programs. From private, customized lessons for any level to specialty clinics designed to help you reach whatever goal you’ve set your sights on, ski school just might be the jolt
your skiing needs. When it comes to the next generation, we want them to succeed as
much as you do. After all, it’s only a short time until they’ll be signing their own kids up
for ski school, passing on that very passion that came to life on these slopes.
SEE T
HE
DIFFE
RENC
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ONWARD & UPWARD

KIDS FIRST

We cap adult group lessons at four to set
each guest up for success.

Children’s lessons offer fun activities,
all-day instruction, a lift ticket, and lunch.

Convenient on-mountain rental locations
featuring premier Rossignol equipment make
pickup and customization easy.

Our new Gold Standard children’s programs
feature limited class sizes and low studentto-instructor ratios.

Adult programs, including the Mahre Training
Center camps, led by Olympians Phil and
Steve Mahre, offer instruction for all levels.

Our youth instructors are specifically
trained to accommodate all of your child’s
needs throughout the learning process.
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TRIP PLANNING

GENTLEMEN’S CLUB »

One Fine Day
Heading up for a girls’ weekend? A ski week with the guys? Maybe this is a
much-needed couple’s trip or a chance to introduce the whole brood to the
ski life. You’re good to go. Here are four ways to enjoy a perfect ski day.

9 a.m. » Fuel up and get
on the hill early—you’re
heading to Empire peak,
where a few laps on the
groomed blues and double
blues off Empire Express
will get your ski legs under
you.
11 a.m. » Stop for an early
lunch at Empire Canyon
Grill, where a Niman Ranch
beef burger with all the fixins
is in order. Might as well

throw in a slice of the gooey
chocolate caramel cake—
you’ve got a couple hours of
hard skiing ahead.
noon » Refueled, board
Empire Express again and
head left off the lift.
A short traverse brings you
to Daly Bowl. Drop in and
enjoy the wide-open powder
turns. Board Empire Express
for the final time and make
the short traverse to the

Daly Chutes. After you show
them who’s boss, retreat to
your lodge, thighs burned.
2:30 p.m. » Head over
to Summit Meadows Adventures, 10 minutes from
the resort, for a two-hour
snowmobile tour on over
7,000 acres of pristine
mountain terrain.
6 p.m. » Belly up to the bar
at Daly Pub & Rec inside

the Montage Deer Valley
for pulls of Montage Mountain Ale (brewed specially
for the bar by Wasatch
Brewing Company) and a
few rounds of bowling or
billiards.
8 p.m. » Enjoy raclette, dessert fondue, and other alpine
specialties at Fireside Dining
at Empire Canyon Lodge
along with a full bar. Finally,
toast to a day well skied!

LADIES FIRST »
9 a.m. » Begin your girlsonly adventure at Snow Park
Lodge to fuel up on madeto-order omelets and vanilla
lattes from the espresso bar.
Board Carpenter Express and
head to Little Baldy for some
early-morning laps in the sun.
Alternate between Mountaineer Express, which replaced
the Deer Crest fixed-grip
chairlift, and the Jordanelle
Gondola for groomers that go
on and on.
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11:30 a.m. » After a sunny
morning on the resort’s
eastern edge, head to Snow
Park and Silver Lake Express
for a noon reservation at
Royal Street Café. Shareable
faves include tuna tartare
and the Dungeness crab
tower.
2 p.m. » Burn some lunch
calories on Bald Mountain’s
blues and blacks, including
Nabob, Emerald, and Keno,

| WINTER 2013-2014

before shooting down to
Snow Park’s complimentary
overnight ski storage. Make
your way back to your lodge
to change.
4 p.m. » Check into the
Rémedé Spa at The St.
Regis Deer Valley; be sure
to leave time to soak in the
jacuzzi and thaw out in the
sauna before your hot stone
massage. Afterward, enjoy
après-ski at The St. Regis

Bar and Lounge for a bite
or two and a signature
7452 Bloody Mary.
7 p.m. » Ride the funicular
down to Snow Park and
claim your table at the
Seafood Buffet for spreads
of fresh sushi, crab legs,
oysters, honey-soy-glazed
scallops, and more. End the
evening over a Chocolate
Snowball, with a few extra
forks, of course.
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TRIP PLANNING

COUPLE’S RETREAT »
9 a.m. » Head to Bald Mountain. This peak’s mix of challenging
blue, double blue, and black terrain will satisfy you both. The
fixed-grip Mayflower triple harkens back to your first ski vacations together as you savor conversation during the scenic ride.
10 a.m. » Rekindle that spark of competition on the black
diamonds below the Mayflower chairlift; don’t miss classic
double-blue Stein’s Way, a long, steep cruiser perfect for
arcing turns.
noon » Request a table by the window at Glitretind, inside the
Stein Eriksen Lodge Deer Valley in Silver Lake. Linger over the
stout cheese fondue or Utah meat and cheese platter.

1 p.m. » Head to Triangle Trees, off the Tycoon ski run.
Stashes of wide-open aspens and evergreens make parts of
these glades ideal for skiers looking to sample the trees.
4 p.m. » Hop on a free shuttle to town for a stroll of
Main Street’s art galleries, boutiques, and cafés. Enjoy a
drink and some live music before heading back to the resort
for dinner.
7 p.m. » Make your way to The Mariposa at Silver Lake
Lodge. Our small-plates menu makes it easy to savor different flavors, and—just like your beloved—our Wine Spectator
award–winning wine list makes a grand companion.

ALL IN THE FAMILY »
9 a.m. » The continental breakfast at Silver Lake Lodge
has something for everyone, with cereals, pastries, and a
delicious house-made cheddar biscuit with bacon and egg.
From there it’s a quick ride up Quincy Express to Flagstaff
Mountain’s family-embracing greens and blues.
10 a.m. » Stop for cocoa and fresh-baked cookies at
Cushing’s Cabin, atop Flagstaff, to warm little hands and
fill growling tummies.
10:30 a.m. » Back on Flagstaff, don’t miss the Children’s
Adventure Areas, such as Ruby’s Tail, Bucky’s Backyard,
and Quincy’s Cabin.
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noon » Chow down on New York–style pies at Bald Mountain Pizza inside Silver Lake Lodge, where gourmet pizza by
the slice is quick and satisfying.
2 p.m. » Ski back to the lodge and change for the family’s
next thrill: a one-hour dogsledding experience with All Seasons Adventures, mushing a team of huskies over snowy
meadows in the Wasatch or Uinta mountain ranges.
4 p.m. » Swing by Deer Valley Grocery-Café, in the Plaza
building. After a busy day, a quiet dinner in the condominium is in order. Choose from over a dozen Deer Valley takeand-bake entrées, including house-made mac-and-cheese
and Royal Street Café meatballs and marinara.
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DOWNTOWN

Talk of
the Town

There’s more to the perfect ski vacation than what’s
happening on the slopes. Case in point: Downtown Park
City, the best little town in ski country, is a five-minute
drive from Deer Valley Resort. Art galleries? Check.
Brewpubs? Check. Great shopping? You bet.
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LOCATION, LOCATION

CITY LIGHTS

WORLD CLASS

Deer Valley is 36 miles
from Salt Lake City
International Airport.

Park City is home to
more than 120 bars and
restaurants.

Park City is one of
three U.S. sites to host
the Winter Olympics.

The airport boasts direct
flights from 89 cities
and one of the nation’s
best on-time arrival and
departure records.

Park City Museum,
Kimball Art Center, and
about 20 galleries keep
art seekers happily
distracted.

Utah Olympic Park’s
ripping bobsled and
skeleton rides are
thrilling diversions.

Thanks to our Cadillac
lodging shuttles and
Park City’s free bus
system, renting a car is
entirely optional.

Take in a show at the
historic Egyptian
Theatre or a concert at
the Eccles Center for
the Performing Arts.

Bobsled stats: up to
80 mph over 15 turns,
exerting about five g’s
of force.
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TRAIL MAP

HISTORIC MAIN STREET
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Official Vehicle of

deervalley.com
Download our
complimentary
interactive
online Winter Guide at
deervalley.com/
winterguide.

DEER VALLEY IS A
SKI ONLY RESORT.

